
j James E. Hamill and County Judge 
i John A. Blair. 

/ Behind the hearse were the carriage? 
f containing (lie family of the deceased 

his widow and children and Mis? 
O'Rourke, sister of iris first wife, ani 
back of him followed 200 other car- 

riages. All the cartages in Hudson 
county and some from New York anc 

Brooklyn were requisitioned for th- 
funeral, and many who could not ob- 
tain carriages used automobiles. 
Every Head Bsrrd as lirnrsr Passes. 

Every head was bared as the hears, 
passed. Great as was the crowd the 
dropping of a pin upon the pavement 
could have been heard as the coskel 
w«b removed from tho hearse and borne 
into the church. -Mrs. Davis had to be 
supported by her stepsons. George and 
Joseph, as she mounted the steps 
Members of the Davis Association did 
not enter the church until nil others 
who were in the funeral party had been 
seated, and then over a thousand of 
them were kept out through lack o' 
room. 

Tt was the most large!:- attendee 
funeral ever held In the State of New 
Jersey, and there were mourners In 
Jersey City today front all parts of 
New Jersey, New Y’ork and other 
States. Governors, senators and other 
big men, politically, have died and been 
burled with less show of sorrow. The 
mourners were of all political faiths 
end all religions beliefs. Thousands 
unable to get a last, glance at the face 
of the beloved leader, showed tlielr 
sympathetic feeling by walking the 
streets in the drizzling rain with 
bowed heads and wearing Davis but- 
tons with a mourning band, on which 
was the inscription: 

"We mourn our lender." 

ciergr of All Denomination* There. 

Scores of clergymen of all denomina- 
tions attended the funeral services. 
Many of the clergy mingled with the 
people In the pews and aisles. Among 
ths surplteed priests who were within 
the sanctuary beside the celebrants. 
Father E. J. McGrath, Father Thomas 
A. Wallace, deacon, and Father Ber- 
nard Kearny, sub-deacon, were the 
Rev. E. S. Brock, the Rev. James .1 

O'Connor, the Rev. Miles McLaughlin 
and tho Rev. John B. lieleher, till of 
St. Peter's College. Jersey City; Alon- 
slgnor J. A. Stafford, of 3t. Patrick's 
Church; the Rev. J. Sullivan, of St. 
Aloyslus's tfiturch; tho Rev. J. A 
Maher, of St. Ann's Church: the Rev. 
J. F, Ryan, of fit. Bridget's Church; 
the Rev. J. J. Murphy, of St. Brid- 
get's Church; the Rev. Loon Federelse, 
of Holy Rosary Church; the Rev. P. YV. 
Smith, of St. John's Church; the Rev. 
E. A. Kelly, of St. Lucy’s Church: the 
Rev. B. H. Terwert, of St. Mary's 
Church, all of Jersey City. 

Among tho priests who <um- front 
Newark, Elizabeth, Red Bank and 
other places were the Rev. M. F. Mc- 
Guinness of Franklin Furnace; the Rev. 
W. T. McLaughlin, of Union Hilt: toe 

Rev. Bertrand Barry, of the Monastery 
at West Hoboken: the Rev. Francis 
O'Neill, of Elizabeth; the Rev. T. F. 
Monahan, of Irvington; the Rev. Mi- 
chael J. Donnelly, of Newton; the ltev. 
Father Flannagtut, of North Hudson; 
the Rev. leather Reynolds, of Red Bank, 
and the Rev. James F. Mooney, D. D. 

president of Heton Hall, South Orange. 
So great wtu» :ho throng of mourners 

that at 7 o’clock this morning It be- 
ante necessary for the police to close 

George street between Y’ork und Grand 
streets. Thousands upon thousands 
wanted to wedge their way to tin: 
Davis home to get a farewell look at 

their friend's face. It required the com- 

bined efforts of the Jersey City police 
force to keep the crowd respectfully 
orderly. Similar conditions prevailed 

-\ in the neighborhood of St. Peter’s 
--Roman Catholic Church at the corner 

fof Grand and Van Verst streets. 
Although it was extensively known 

that the funeral mass was not to be 
celebrated till 10 o'clock, the mourners 
swarmed around the edifice as early 
as 8 o’clock. Police Captain Cody had 

r assigned Lieutenant O’Donnell and 
twenty-five uniformed patrolmen to Un- 
church. The police squad was doubled 
before 9 o’clock, and before tin- mass 

hour It was trebled. ■ 

Hard to Clear Wav tor < iirlfttc. 
The seating capacity of St. Peter s 

Church Is almost 2,f>00, but before 9:JO 
o’clock the pews were more than half 
filled. It was with the greatest dif- 
ficulty that the police were able to 

keep the throng away from the church 
after the funeral cortege arrived and 
the services began The bouse of wor- 

ship was by that time crowded to Its 

capacity and It required all the tact of 
the Jersey City puttee to maintain the 

necessary avenues in the human 
throng. 

Scarcely a dry eye was there any- 
where to be found. Tears flowed as 

freely from men as front women and 
all the children who had grown to love 

the tender-hearted little leader wept tn 
t'eal sorrow 

The funeral services at the ilutrch 
closed by the rendition of the ’’Holy 
tfity” by Judge Mark A. Sullivan, who 
has been one of the soloists in St. 

Peter's Church for many years. 
Altar Drayril In Black. 

The altar tn St. Peter's was dressed 
tn sombre black. A long, wide black 
streamer was fastened from the top 
of the dome, which Is more than 100 
feet high. Its ends were fastened on 

•Ither side of the sanctuary, hanging 
like an Inverted V. There were no 

other decorations or funeral emblems 
tn the edifice. It. was the desire of the 

.priests to have the utmost simplicity 
prevail. The extravagant llornl dis- 

play at the Davis bouse was looked 
after by Detectives Maxwell, Feeney 
and Rooney, who estimated that florists 

tn New Jersey and New Y’ork bad done 
*n aggregate business of more than 

910,000 on account of the Davis funeral. 
Three of the inosl striking floral 

pieces that arrived early at the Davis 

homo were one each front former 

United States Senator James Smith, 
1r„ James R- Nugent, State Democratic 
chairman, and George YV. Young, the 

New York banker, whose home Is tn 

Jersey City. Th* latter's floral tribute 
wae a huge ring of orchids. It was 

a costly and magnificent token. 

Bight-Foot <>«** of Boar*. 

JY>rmer Senator Smith’s tloral offer- 

ing was an eight-foot cross of carna- 

tions and American beauty roses, it 

was aj beautiful as it wae missive, 
\ and most appropriate in view of the 

I loyal friendship that had existed for 
/ so many yeers between the former 
I senator and the deceased. Mr. Nugent's 
*■ floral piece was a cross of flowers, but 
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CUKTOk tUlH, HtWllW. K. X 

AND DYSPEPSIA GO 
; Heartburn, Qas and Indigestion 
Vanish and Your Stomach Feels 

Fine in Five Minutes. 

As there Is often someone iti your 
; family who suffers an attack of indi- 
gestion or some form of stomach trou- 

j l>le. Why don't you keep some Diapep- 
| sin in the house handy? 

Thin harmless blessing will digest 
anything you can cat without the 
slightest discomfort and overcome a 
sour, gassy stomach five minutes after. 

Tel! your pharmacist to let you read 

| the formula, plainly printed on these 

j "0-cent cases of Pape's Diapepsin, 
then you will readily sec why it makes 

j Indigestion, sour stomach, heartburn 
and other distress go in five minutes, 

I aim relieves at once such miseries as 

belching of gas. eructations of sour, 

undigested food, nausea, headaches, 
dizziness, constipation and other stom- 
ach disorders. 

Some folks have triad, sc long to find 
relief from indigestion and dyspepsia 
or an out-of-order stomach with the 
oonnnon, every-day cures advertised 
that they have about made up their 
minds that they have something else 
wrong, or believe theirs is a case of 
nervousness, gastritis, catarrh of the 
stomach or cancer. 

This, no doubt, is a serious mistake. 
Your real trouble is what you eat does 
not digest: instead, it ferments and 

! sours, turns to acid, gas and stomach 
| poison, which putrefy in the digestive 
! tract and intestines, and, besides, poi- 
I son the breath with nauseous odors. 

A hearty appetite, witli thorough 
j digestion, and without the slightest dis- 
comfort or misery of the stomach. Is 

J v ailing for you as soon as you decide 
to try Pape's Diapepsin. 

j not' so large as the one sent by Air. 
Smith. Besides these three pieces 
tile Robert Mavis Association also 

! sent a. large cross of /lowers, composed 
| of lilies, carnations and ferns. 

Charles F. Murphy, Democratic 
I leader of New Yol k, scut an exquisite 
I blanket of orchids. Timothy I >. Sulli- 
van, of New A'ork. sent a piece deno- 

ting ‘‘(Tates Ajar;" a broken column of 
coses, viidets and other Mowers came 

I from Tom Foley, of New York. Con- 
| gressman James A. Halnlll, of the 
Tenth district, Hudson county, sent a 

j largo bouquet. The Hudson County 
j Democratic Committee sent a magnifl- 
| cent scroll eight foot wide. Many rare 

| and expensive flowers were Included in 
! this piece. 

Among others who sent flowers many 
lot which were ttnii|itc as well as appro- 

| priate. were: Dr. Poliak. Air. Davis's 
physician for a number of years; the 

! clerks in the city collector’s office of I 
I which Mr. Davis was head; the Tw- ftli I 
| Ward Democratic Club, of Jerse y ( ity; 
[the F. C. Wolbert Association, Hudson 
County Registrar John J. McMahon, 
the Tammany Club, of Jersey City; the 
Hudson County Board of Health, the 
Jersey City Eagles, Fire Commissioner 
James Meehan of Jersey City, and the 
Square Deni Club, of Jersey City, also 
sent a pretty piec e representing a car- 

penter's square, a piece symbolic of 
the methods used by Robert Davis 

! while in public and private life. 
The Honorary Pull-Hearers, 

j The honorary pall-bearers were as 

j follows: 
County Collector Stephen Al. Egan, 

former United States Senator James 
Smith, jr., George W. Young, Thomas 
Fallon, Congressmen Eugene F 
Klnkead and James A. Hamill, Ed- j 
ward 1. l.dwards, George T. Smith. 
Sheriff James J. Kelly, County Clerk 
John F. Crosby, Joseph Filommo, 
Clerk Walter O Alara. of the Board of 
Freeholders; George W. Henry, John 
F. Boyle, Joseph Perltnutter, Samuel 
Nagle, County Chairman James Hen- 
nessey, Dr. George Hv. King. Deputy 
City Collector Charles J. Somers, former 
Judge Robert K. Hudspeth, Count} 
Judge John A. Blair. Surrogate John 
P. Egan. James Clark, of Hoboken- 
former County Clerk Dennis McLaugh- 
lin, Register John J McMahon, ter- 

mer Sheriff Thomas Foley, of New 
York; Judge Mark A. Sullivan, Supreme 
Court Justice James F. Mluturn, Pat- 
rick It. Griffin, of Hoboken; County 
Counsel Joint Grifiln, City Clerk 
Michael I. Fagen and former Sheriff 
Carl H. Kuempler. 

OIL BARUF. GROUNDS. 
ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla., Jail. Ilk— 

News reached here today of the wreck 
of the GuP Refining Company's oil 

barge Roch< ster it few miles south of 
this city in the canal. She had 1!>0 
drums of gasoline on board and ground- 
ed on tile liar a to yesterday, breaking 
her keel. The stern sank in deep water. 
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W 
EVENING STAR | jTV ! 

FREE LIBRARIES VOTING BALLOT [31; 
GOOD FOR TEN VOTES »Vf j 

I 
Voted for... ; 

Write nuni of Lodi*. CTiorch. School or Club plainly. 

Cut This Out and Vote It for Your Favorite Organization. 
VOID WITHOUT THIS SIGNATURE. 

Void unless deposited In ballot 
box before I P. M Wednes- 
day. January IS. 

manager 
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TWO BIGGEST TRUSTS 
EIGHT FOR EXISTENCE. 

—t. 

Standard Oil Begins When To* 
bacco Co. Finishes Argument. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12—With the 

closing words in the great fight of the 

government against the socalled "to- 

bacco trust,” and the opening words of 
the oven greater contest over the con- 

tinued existence of the Standard Oil 

organization, crowded into one day, the 
Supreme Court of the United States 
was an unusual centre of attraction to- 

day. 
Representatives of many interests 

were present to hear the final argu- 
ments of Attorney-General Wlckersham 
in the tobacco case. On these might 
rest the prosecutions of the future, or 

might be found the justification of the 
existence of other business concerns. 

Much interest attached to the open- 
ing address of John G. Milburn, of 
New York, representing the Standard 
Oil. Attorneys were anxious to learn 
whether any change had been made In 
the array of arguments by means of 
which the Standard Oil hopes to remain 
Intact. 

Besides those interested In the techni- 
cal side of the two big contests, as 

many men and women from the vari- 
ous walks of life as could crowd Into 
the little court room did so. 

SPEl. AS YOU PLESE, IS 

CARNEGIE’S ADVICE. 

Young Wimen Told to Suit 

Selves in Their Methods. 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12—The recent 

tidings from Wellesley College, to the 

effect that half of the young women I 

students there are deficient In spelling, i 

lias aroused a sympathetic response, 
from Andrew Carnegie, and in an open 1 

letter he hastens to congratulate the < 

Pad spellers on their Independence. He 1 

urges that the young ladies be allowed ! 

to follow their bent 
"They no dout spell their words as 

they hav been taut to pronounce." he 1 

says, "and are therefore to be compll- 1 

inented. If they continue they will im- • 

prove our language. They hav mv|> 
sympathy. I hope they will continue j t 

to show their good sens. It is the 

stupid old fogy educationalists whoji 
force the teachers at Wellesley to spell j 
wrongly and annoy the students, not 
the young ladles who are at fault." 

TO INVESTIGATE DEATH 
OF GROCE AND CANNON. 

WASHINGTON. Jan. 12.—Actuated i 
by the determination that those re- 

sponsible for th« execution of the ] 
Americans. Cannon and Groce, during | 
the Nicaraguan revolution, shall be 

prosecuted, the state department to- 

day asked Consul Moffat, at Managua, j 
for « report on the situation. 

ARM TRAINS AGAINST BANDITS. 
SALT LAKE CITY, Jan. 12.—Bandits 

who are ambitious to hold up pas- 
senger trains on the Utah division of 
the Central Pacific will encounter the 
most approved ilies in the hands of j 
men who know how to use them. I 
Under orders from the division super- , 

intendent, every passenger train will j 
carry an armed guard. The precaution i, 
is tile result of the robbery of the ! 
Overland Limited last week. 

PLAGUE IN MANCHURIA. 
WASHINGTON, I>. C.. Jan. 12.—j 

Bubonic plague is making serious rav- i 

ages in Manchuria, according to cable i 

reports to the state department. In the 
one city of Harbin 60<> deaths occurred 
within fifteen days, and at the date of 
the report new oases were appearing at 

the rate of about ion daily. Out of every j 
1(H) patients 10 died from the disease. 

ALBERT 0. PETIT 
BUYS. VALUABLE I 

CITY PROPERTY 
Newcomer in Real Estate Field 

Purchases Realty at 569 
Broad Street. 

Albert (). Petit, a newcomer in the j 
real estate field in this city, transacted | 
an $80,000 deal In Broad street property ; 

today, purchasing the premises at 669 j 
Broad (now occupied by Dempsey I 
Bros.), adjoining the Public Service ! 
building, which is situated at the cor- j 
aer of Broad street and Central avenue. j 

Fronts in llroad Street. 

The property has a frontage of j 
Lwenty-two ft el in Broad street and 
runs back parallel with Central ave- | 
nue for a distance of 127 feet. 

The property'was sold to Mr. Petit | 
by W. W. McNaughton, of this city, ; 
and Is but one of several valuable 
pieces of property owned by the Mc- 
Nfaugliton estate. 

Mr. Petit says that lie purchased the 
property as an Investment and does not j 
on template changes for the present at ! 

east. 

rWO OCTOGENARIANS 
TAKE OWN LIVES.! 

CHICAGO. Jan. 12.—Two men over : 
0 years of age. committed suicide in : 

his vicinity yesterday. 
Henry Bartlett, 82 years old, hanged 

ilmself to a bannister in the residence 
if his brother at lVhlting. He had 
leen brooding over the death of his 
on, George Bartlett, in Cala. 
Henry Barlow, 80 years old, who for 

aaiiy years was employed by the West 
’ark Board to caro for grounds In 

Jouglas Park, ended his life by turning 
n the gasr. It was said that he be- j 
ame despondent because of his in- 

blltty to get work. 

’RESIDENT TAFT URGES 
CANAL FORTIFICATION. 

WASHINGTON. Jan. 12—PrestdetMj 
I’aft today sent to Congress a special 
nessage urging the fortification of the i 

,’nnamn canal and recommending that ! ] 
in appropriation of $5,000,000 for the:! 
nltiation of the work on the proposed ! 
lefenses bo made at the present ses- ! i 

lion of Congress. 
He forwarded with the message the 

oport of the special army and navy 
ward recommending fortification of j 
he canal. 

WIFE-DESERTER CONVICTS SELF. 
CAMDEN, Jan. 12.—Accused in police 

oyrt yesterday of non-support of his 
vtfe and two children, Samuel Palmer, 
0 years old. in an indignant tone said: 

■Why, the idea, I haven’t seen any of 
em for a year." Convicting himself 

hrough his own admission, Palmer was 

irdered to furnish a bond for $300 to 
issure the payment of $4 a week toward | 
he support of his famliy. Unable to get 
he bond, he was locked up. 

ANNOUNCE W AGNER AUTOBIOGRAPHY j 
BERLIN, Jail. 12.—The publication | 

if an autobiography of Richard Wag-j 
icr, Uio existence ol which has been: 
1 matter of doubt, is announced for 

May J. In a preface the composer! 
authenticates the manuscript, which 
ivas dictated to his wife, and directs! 
;hat it remain unpublished until some! 
Lime after his death in order thalj 
jthers mentioned therein shall not be 
sinbarrassed. 
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j Marshall Bad! 
I Highest Type of Ready to-Wear v 

I-——807-813 Broad Street 

Our January 

| Clearance Sale 
I Surpassing All Former Records 

This January Clearance Sale in every department is surpassing all former 
i records. It’s because the savings are greater than ever before, while the character | 

and quality of the merchandise is above what is offered in ordinary stores, lo- > 

I day’s news of Tailored Suits, Coats and Fine Furs, with prices still further reduced, 
S emphasizes our determination to carry no merchandise over to next season. 

j Coats and Tailored Suits * 

In Our January Sale 
Motor and Walking Coats Tailor-Made Suits 
Sailor and adjustable high and roll Wide choice of suits in the new short 

collars; slightly fitted and mannish ef: coats and clinging skirts, imported broad- 

fects; zibelines, plaid back camel’s hair, cloths, cheviots, basket weave, striped and 

j pan cheviots, Scotch homespuns, her- men’s wear mixtures, plain and trimmed 
S ringbones, winter serges and broad- models, lined with guaranteed satin; reg- 

cloths; plain and trimmed; regular ularly $39.75 to $46.50; -A xl t 
$25.50 to $44.50, January *75 January Sale Price. \\J»J 

Motor and Walking Coats Tailor-Made Suits 

Hu,,^y-rijgi«-1™ jssisss'ij&Tisi models; wide wale cheviots rnen s over- strapped and paneled 
coating, English plad back mixtures 

skir[s; spot.proot broadcloths, basket 

2fpt!>^ •“ taz sa d£njSi,hiMds 
SSlsffSM’-s-SBS 8.95 11.50 

Smart Long Coats .. 

Hull length models, wide wale cheviots. Tailor-Made Suits 

men’s herringbone shadow striped over- Women’s aad Misses’ Suits and Ly- 
coating and broadcloth; black, gray, maflsville cheviots and mannish mix- 
brown and tan; half lined and lined tures; strictly man tailored; new model 

throughout with guaranteed lining; plain coat and skirt, lined with lustrous guar- 
man-tailored and button trimmed. Reg- anteed satin. Not a suit in the lot made 
ular $15.00 to $18.50; Jan- C rt C to sel1 for less than *19-50 to A O R 
uary Sale Price. $24.50; January Sale Price 

No Credits, Exchanges or Refunds. None O. O. D. Without Deposit. 

_____11 
Fur Coats and Fur Sets I 

In Our January Sale 
In order to effect an immediate and complete clearance of > 

all Furs, we have taken a number of our higher priced garments 
'.ind included them at the following extraordinary reductions. 

$60 Caracul $85 to $95 to 
Fur Coats fur Coats $125 Fur Coats 

French 
° 

dyed 
" C irffeV French dyed Russian Chapelle dye Seal, 

lined with cotton flan- Bony, Caracul and Mar- Russian Pony and Car- 

nel; lined with guaran- mot, long shawl collars acul; large shawl collar 
teed brocade silk; large *nd l‘n*d with an(j cuffSj jine(j 
roll shawl collar, turn- guaranteed satins and 

d j]k 
up cuffs; January Sale jg January Sale 

price rrux, 

39.00 57.50 67.50 
$350 Baby Lamb Coat, 52- $22S Jap. Mink Coat, 50-inch, 1 

“h.s,’'.pri“'.225.00 “le.pri“'.e”h. 175.00 1 
$295 Baby Lamb Coat, 42- $200 Moire Coats, 52-inch, sale j 1 

S..sjl'.pr;ce.... 195.00 .135.00 | 
$295 Near Seal Coat, 52-inch, $195 Sable Squirrel Coat, 50 | | 

skunk trimmed, sale ()() lnc*1’ sa*e pr‘ce eac*1’ J25 00 ^ 
price. • | 8 
No Credit*, Exchanges or Refunds. None Sent C. O. D. Without Deposit B 
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SCENE AT CHURCH AS BODY WAS BEING REMOVED FROM HEARSE 
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{SEEK TWO ALIVE IN 

CINCINNATI FIRE RUINS. 

CINCINNATI, Jan, 12. A rumor the; 
Chris Meant* and Fred igelm. Arena, n 
and engineer, respectively, of tli- 
burned Chamber of Commerce bul!ii 
ing, were possibly alive under the ruins 

I of that structure, caused the 250 search 
ers to work like trojans today in re 
moving the debris It was thought 
possible that the two men were in soil, 
protected comer in tho hydraulic on 
glne room and were still alive. 

Investigation -has failed to local■ 
George Tfayman. a reporter on the Fin 
cinnati Enquirer, who was reported a 

missing last night. Hayman was hi 
work at. the fire and was seen to enter 
the building Just before the roof o; 
lapsed. 

ORGANIZE MEXICAN SOCIETY. 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12.—The Mexico 

Society of New York has just been or 
ganlzed here by prominent New York 
ers with the object of strengthening 

j commercial and friendly relations be 
; tween the two countries. The president 
of tho society is Janies W. Gerard and 
the vice-presidents include John Jacob 
Astor, Nicholas Murray Butler, Elbert 
H. Gary, Paul -Morton, Ralph Pulitzer. 
Jacob H. Sell Iff. Theodore P silent- 
and Cornelius Vanderbilt. 

TREE HE FELLS TRAPS HIM. 
YORK, Pa.. Jan. 12.—William p 

Fotirhman. of Stiltz, as the tree he had 
| beeen chopping began to totter, lan p 
! what he judged a safe distance and 
| stood watching it. The tree in falling | struck another dose to him and he 

was pinned beneath it. When his com- 
panions extricated him they found his 
left leg was broken and he had sus 
tained internal Injuries. 

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE 
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, /the 
world-wide Cold and Grip remad} re 
moves cause. Call for full name, ,ook 
for signature E TV IIROVE. 25c f Adv. 
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